[One-year follow-up of 466 nerve decompressions in 123 lepers during multidrug therapy in Madagascar].
Surgical decompression of nerves in patients with leprosy is a simple procedure that can be used in developing countries. At the leprosy center of Ambatoabo on the east coast of Madagascar, 466 nerve decompressions were performed on 123 subjects and results were evaluated by the same examiner 15 months later. All subjects were undergoing multidrug therapy at the time of the procedure. The decision to perform surgery was based on recent onset of sensory and motor neurologic signs and on progression or persistence of symptoms despite administration of prednisolone. Decompression led to pain relief in 100% of cases and regression of sensory disturbances in 97%. Sensory recovery in the plantar ulcers of the foot was obtained in 80% of cases and motor performance improved in 61%. These favorable results confirm the value of surgical decompression to prevent sequels of leprosy and the feasibility of this procedure in remote areas.